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CHID CLARK TEGS Of 
“WORKINGS” Of FORCE

ALMOST CERTAINTY FOUR 
LIVES LOST IN WATERS OF 

FUNDY DURING BIG STORM

THE HIED SMS SCORES 
tGTIOn OF MED CHIEF

FOUR HUNDRED KUED
IN WELSH MINE HORROR

cm in." USES JEWS 
OF TORTHHINC

Interesting Matter Brought Out 
at First Session of Police 

Enquiry.

Leo and James McLaughlin, 
Charles Newcombe and Geo. 

Cripps Believed Drowned.

Disaster Greatest in History of 

South Wales Coal 
• Fields. i

X

>
SHARPLY QUESTIONED BY 

COMMISSIONER McLELLAN
President Wilson ahd Secretary Bryan Send Strongly Phras

ed Notes Protesting Against Imprisoning Deputies — 
Believed Last Effort of Diplomacy.

WERE TOWING SCOW FROM 
RED HEAD WHEN LAST SEEN

EXPLOSION WRECKED

UNIVERSAL COLLIERY EUES SEE Commissioner Hints at Knowl

edge of Thefts Committed 
by Policemen But Chief 

Denies It — Tilt with Mr. 

Mullin. I

I Bay Scoured all Last Night but 

No Tidings of Missing Men 

Who Were Last Seen Mon

day Night — Storm Does 

Much Damage.

40,0001 Distracted People 

Gather at Pit Head—Doc
tors With Oxygen Descend 

Into Mine — 520 Rescued 

from Depths.

Interesting Evidence Comes 
Out in Murder Trial at 

Kiev,

How 136 Persons Lost Thier 
Lives in Burning Ves-

llehment of a dictatorship by Huerta, 
lost all hope of seeing a constitutional 
election held by the Haerta regime. •

The steps taken by the United 
States were formally communicated 
to all foreign governments.

No further negotiations are planned unk|„ TC, , c
through diplomatic channels and it AUfcU MUlilx I uLLu 
would not be surprising if John Lind, 
who has been waiting at Vera Oruz 
to observe the' manner in which the 
Hudfta officials carried out their1 
promises, should return to the United 
States at once.

Huerta’s decrees proclaiming him
self as in charge of the departments 
of interior, administration, finance and 
war were received here today and the 
text given out at the State Depart
ment. The documents were read at 
today’s cabinet meeting and members 
of the cabinet expressed themselves as
astonished at the audacity of General, _ . .. nn
Huerta. They were apprised by Preei- Kiev, Oct. 14. At the continuation 
dent Wilson of the nature of the two of the trial of Mendel Beiliss today
communications sent to General Huer- for the alleged murder of the boy,
ta through Charge O’Shaughnessy and Andrew Yushlnsky, the prosecution 
all voiced approval of the vigorous1
representations. The cabinet meeting . .. _
was about to adjourn when press des- deavor to prqve that the Jews prac-
patches announced that Senor Querlda ticed "ritual murder" on Christians, 
Moheno, Mexican minister of foreign by the testimony of the Archimand- 
affairs, had characterized the Amerl- H Aut0monlus. He Is of Jewish 
can communications as intemperate. I

Washington, Oct 14.—The United 
States government informed Provis
ional President Huerta, that It looked 
with abhorrence and amazement upon 
his assumption of both, executive and 
legislative powers in ■xteo, and that 
in view of his oourse, could not re
gard as constitutional the elections 
planned for October 26.

Two notes, the one strongly phrased 
and written by Secretary Bryan, in
quiring about the safety of the im
prisoned members of the Mexican Con
gress, and the other drawn In forceful 
language by President Wilson himself, 
are said to constitute practically the 
last efforts of the Washington govern
ment to deal with the Huerta author
ities by diplomatic means unless there 
is a decided change of spirit on the 
part of officials in Mexico City.

The negotiations through 
Ltnd had progressed to the point 
where the State Department accept
ed the endorsement Frederick Gam
boa for the presidency as meaning the 
elimination of Huerta, and where it 
was confidently hoped that a fair and 
tree election would be held on Oct. 
26. Now, however, President Wilson 
has made it clear that the Washing
ton government had with the events 
of the last few days, the Imprison
ment of the deputies, and the es tab-

set.

SAILORS CAUGHT Com. McLellan opened his Investi
gation into the police department last 
evening, and after Informing Daniel 
Mullin, K. C., that he would only 
ognize him as a spectator, put Chief 
Clarke on the stand and examined 
him for three hours. A large crowd 
of people were in the court house, 
and displayed considerable interest.

At 7.30, Com .McLellan took the 
Judge’s bench, and opened proceed
ings, saying:

"I wish it understood that this is 
not a trial, nor an Inquisition. It is 
merely an enquiry to show the public 
the condition of the police depart
ment.

"The disposition is to give the pub
lic full opportimitv to hear the pro
ceedings, but if there are any out
bursts the doors will be closed.”

The Commissioner then read the 
resolution of the Common Council, 
empowering him to hold the investiga
tion into the police department.

Daniel Mullin, K. C.. arose and said 
he had been instructed by the Chief 
of Police to appear as his counsel.

Commissioner — "By what

OF PERSECUTIONS.It Is now almost certain that 
Charles Newcombe, Leo McLaughlin, 
George Cripps and James McLaughlin 
of West St. John, perished in the 
waters of the Bay of Fundy, near the 
mouth of the harbour, during the 
storm that ragbd along the southern 
coast of New Brunfewlck during Mon
day night and yesterday morning. 
The steamers G. K. King, Helena, 
Aberdeen and Lord Wolseley scourql 
the bay in every direction during yes
terday and this morning, but up to 
a late hour no tidings of the 
the craft on which they were em
ployed had been secured, and It was 
the general opinion of men along the 
harbor front that boats and crew had 
gone down.

The storm was one of the worst 
experienced in this vicinity recently 
and the amount of damage done to 
shipping and other property was very 
great A high northeast wind, with a 
velocity of about forty miles an hour, 
accompanied by a heavy rain, were 
the chief features of the storm and 
the combination created havoc among 
the boats exposed to the elements.

A Sloop In Distress.

BELOW BY FLAMESCardiff. Oct. 14.—A disaster, possib
ly the greatest In the history of the 
South Wales coal fields, whose annals 
are bristling with terrible catastro
phes, occurred yesterday through an 
explosion In the Universal Colliery 
near here. Shortly after the day shift 
of 931 men entered the mine a great 
explosion shattered the works. During 
the day and the early part of the night 
about five hundred 
brought to the surface alive. After mid
night the rescuing parties began to 
get the fire under control, and at 2.30 
o'clock this morning twenty more men 
were found alive at the bottom of the 
pit. This gave hope that others may 
be found, but thefe is still a probabili
ty that nearly 400 men perished.

Including the bodies recovered and 
those killed at the pit head the khown 
death roll numbers sixteen. Doctors 
with oxygen and medicaments descend
ed the shaft at an early hour this 
morning. A crowd of 40,000 distract
ed persons surrounded the pit head all 
night and another 6.000 waited for 
news at the Cardiff station.

Mendel Beiliss Charged With 
Killing Jew—Fellow Work
men Testify as to His Inno
cence,

Eleven Ships Gathered to Res
cue But Were Held Back by 
Storm — Terrible Tale of 
Suffering,

miners were
New York, Oct. 14.—Captain Fran

cis Inch, whose steamer, the Volturno, 
was burned at sea with thé loss of one 
hundred and thlfty-slx lives, told his 
story of the disaster tonight. U is a 
plain seaman’s tale, but in it, line by 
line, the horrors of the disaster and 
the terrible ordeal throogh which pas
sengers and crew passed, are brought 
out all the more clearly, perhaps, 
cause of the marked directness and 
simplicity with which the story' is told.

From its beginning, where the out
break of the fire which spoiled the At Seal Cove, Grand Manan, the 
doom of the Volturno 1. recorded, the «loop Dreadnought. Captota Beu.on 

a ... . .. . was in distress, about two miles ontearratlve runs without the apparent Gannet Roc*. The seas were so great 
omission of any salient fact, but on to that the life boat at Little Wood la
the point where the biasing ship was land could not be launched and anh^oned, the last «Mg**»»*» gSHFa’TFooTwS «or the 

gel- tpken off, and the captain and Marine and Fisheries Department, 
what was left of the crew boarded asking that a government steamer be 
the waiting Kroonland, Captain Inch, gent tb the aidvpf the foundering boat. 
howeVer, does not say what caused the The governments steamer Aberdeen 
fire, reporting simply that the chief of- was immediately niade ready and 
fleer advised him at ten minutes be- steamed at 10.46 yesterday morning, 
before seven o’clock on the morning Before she reached the distressed 
of October 9 of Its existence below and sloop the little life saving crew had 
five minutes later the flames had burst launched their boat and taken the 
the forward hatches and were rapidly men from their perilous position on 
spreading. the Dreadnought.

Although all possible measures were The crew of the sloop were exposed 
at once taken to subdue the fire, the to the fury of the gale during Monday 
captain’s story shows that it was even night and Tuesday morning and It 
then too late to save the watch be- seemed almost a miracle that none of 
low. The men were trapped in the them perished. The Aberdeen remain- 
forecastle and burned to death there, ed- by the Dreadnought and will en- 
their fellow sailors helpless to aid deavor to tow her Into harbor some 
them. Then came the explosion which time today, 
wrecked part of the midship section 
of the steamer. The situation was 
plainly becoming desperate. The call 
tor help by wireless had gone out as 
soon as the flames shot through the 
forward hatches, and the crew was do
ing Its fighting best to stoy progress 
of the blaze until asslsWnce should

concentrated their efforts on an en-

^ I descent, but was baptized when ten 
He resides In theyears of age.

Kiev monastry but was formerly at
tached tb the .monastry at Saratov.

TheIII OFFICIEL SITUATION 10 
WELCH FOR 11* WOOED 

COIlMlHTS IS IMPROVED

right?”
Mr. Mullin—"I appear as represen- 

The Archimandrite carried two doc- tative of the Chief because his depart- 
uments relating to ritual murders in ment is to be investigated, 
the eighteenth centum and aaked K "e„oi°n “y^th j .7, 
that they be incorporated In the rec- s|10uld be represented by counsel, 
ord of the trial. The court refused every one waB represented by counsel 
to comply with this request the situation would become lntoler-

Replying to questions, Automomi- able. j cannot allow you to question 
us declared that he knew of cases anybody."
where Christian children had beeu Mr Mullin—"I protest against your 
tortured by Jews. He said: ruling. You are not only acting as

"From my childhood, my masters aPCUBer. but seek to be Judge as well.”
and teachers warned me not to have The commissionei>-“Thls is not a 
relations with Jews, because they trial.”
had tortured Christian children." j|r Mullin—"You have some ob-

He cited several alleged cases. ,ect 
“Once," he said, "a boy came to me Tbe commissioner—"Yes, as in all 

pi r- n, 'I 11 and received baptism. Some time investigations."
ohOWS hewer otnkes and afterward Jews bribed a monk, who Mr Mullin—"The general impres- 

helped them to remove the boy. Two alon ls that the Investigation Is dl-
Much Less Time Lost---Cost >eara later 016 boy waB found rected against the Chief uf Police.

I killed.’’ « your attitude to the Chief is well
Another case was that of a Jewish known. Because of that I protest

boy who had also been baptized by the against your ruling."
Archimandrite and lived with him at com. McLellfcn—T won’t consider 

,the monastery. The Jews waylaid .our protest. I want, you to getaway 
Ottawa, Oct 14.—According to the] him and beat him," said Automomi- from that table and take your place

“then took him away and locked among the general public." 
him up for the whole winter. The Mr Mullin—“As a member of the 
boy finally escaped and returned to bar i have a right to sit at this table." 

provement in September. There was the monastery." com. McLellan—"This Is not a
a still further decrease in the number! In response to the question : "What trjai room. As qhairman of the Build-

is the attitude of the Jews in general ,ng committee of th* County Council 
towards us?" he replied. \ have some authority over this room.

"If the bowels of the. earth opened i request you to take your place 
a comparison is made with the samel one wouid discover many bones among the spectators. I will not stand 
month last. year. There were alto- of persons tortured to death by Jews." for any grandstand plays. Every wit- 
aether eleven trade unions in - exist- Questioned stillf urtjier, he said ness will have a fair show,
ence throughout the country as com- that when he was a Jew he had never Mr. Mullin sat down, saying I pared^lth* eighteen la^monto înd heard that the Jews used Christian claim the right of a member of tho 
twentyon* during September, 1912. blood for ritual purposes bar to slt at thls table.
Onlv two of these occurred during "Several workmen and officials em- Com. McLellan— Your position is September- occurred during d |n ^ Zaltev WOrks declared not a Correct one If It is trouble
b Of those that were tn existence be- that Beiliss was working aa usual on you're looking for wo 11 8*’® lV°ry0®' 
fore that time, the only one of Impor- the day, of the disappearance of Yu- « * «o 7 fo^^membor^
tance as affecting industrial conditions shlnsky. i have received "to anv great extent was that of coal A beggar woman was examined con. bey the advice I have recciveu.

SrS ESmany men out of work as a result of she knew nothing about the affair, thea lrn°rmg Mr Mumn cal'ed V. 
it a. before. Upwerds of 78 OdO work, hut possibly might bate gabbled Walker 
ing days were lost through strikes | something, 
during September, as compared with 
a loss of 109,630 during the preceding 
month.

The department’s index number of 
wholesale prices stood at 136.0 for 
September, as compared with 136.2 
In August and 132.7 in September,
1912. The slight fall was due to lower 
prices for fresh fruits, vegetables and 
canned salmon, but some important 
advances occurred In eggs, fish, sugar, 
cream of tartar, Jute, silk anthracite 
coal some building materials, and I
™drcLi,nw«Mer.8'heugtgpou^;| Queens, Westmorland and Carleton Held Elections Yesterday

and Gloucester on Monday—Honors About Evenly Divid
ed Between Political Parties.
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IS mil ARRESTED"V,

Premier Borden and Members 
of Cabinet Will Meet Vice 
Regal Party at Quebec on 
Arrival There,

Department of Labor Report

Caught in East End of London 
and Landed in Holloway Jail 
—Militants Unable to Res
cue Her.

of Living.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont, Oct. 14.—Premier 

Borden and several members of his 
cabinet will officially meet Their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Du
chess of Connaught, and Princess 
Patricia, on their arrival in Canada 
on October 28rd, at Quebec, on board 
the Empress of Ireland. The Premier 
will leave the capital on October 21 
for a banquet to be tendered him 
In Quebec on Oct. 22, by the citizens 
of the ancient capital.

The Allowing day the Governor 
General and his party will arrive and 
will be met by Premier Borden and 
members of the Cabinet While the 
departure of the Duke of Connaught 
from England will be accomplished 
with little ceremony his arrival in 
Canada will be greeted with full vice
regal honors.

Premier Borden will extend a wel- 
to their Royal Highnesses on

record maintained in the Department! us, 
of Labor, there was continued lro-London, Oct 14.—Sylvia Pankhurst, 

who was the central figure of a fierce 
struggle last night between the police 
and the militant suffragettes In xthe 
Blast End of London, was arrested to
night when about to enter the popular 
town hall with the object of addres
sing another meeting. The militants 
tried to rescue her, but the police, who 
Were in large numbers succeeded In 
placing her in a taxicab and driving 
to tiblloway Jail.

The meeting was abandoned in or
der to hold a protest demonstration 
outside the Jail.

Damage In Lower River.
In the lower waters of the river the 

storm was also severe and at Mlllidge- 
ville the fleet of the Royal Kennebe- 
cassis Yacht Club suffered damage to 
the extent of several thousand dollars. 
Several river men said yesterday that 
the storm was the worst in fifty years 
and that they had never before seen 
such high seas in the river. Seven 
boats belonging to members of the 
Kennebecassis Yacht Club were driven 

the beach and others had holes 
ground in their hulls from pounding 
on the breakwater.

The tug G. K. King went to Millldge- 
vtlle yesterday afternoon and pulled 
several of the yachts into deep water 
but it was found impossible to float 
some that were hard aground. Among 
the craft driven upon the shore were 
Arthur Likely’s Janet, 8. A. Williams’ 
Reno, William McLaughlin’s Grade 

*M., William Jenkins’ British Queen, 
and the Rqse and the Privateer belong 
to d. McCluekèy.

of strikes and lockouts In existence, 
and a favorable record is shown when!

It looked then as if there were no 
possible chance to save the steamer, 
and although the seas were running 
high and the Volturno was rolling 
heavily, the captain had boats pro
visioned and swung out. “Boats 
number thirteen and five were smash
ed," ls the simple way Captain Inch 
describes the first result of the at, 
tempt to launch the life craft. But 
Chief Officer Miller’s boat got away, 
and though she capsized, throwing 
everybody out, she capsized, throwing 
herself and JMlller and several of the 
crew got into her.

Continued On Page Two.

I
PUBLIC WORKS*CONTRACTS LET.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 14.—A contract was let 

today to the Island Dredging Company 
for work on the Upper Salmon River, 
N. B., to cost 69,989. John Burns will 
build a pier at Malhate, G^spe, to cost 
142,700.

cumins ELECTED II
101 COUNTIES OF PROVINCE

beh.lt of the Dominion. The Duke 
salle from Liverpool for Cen.de on 
October 17, end will spend n year In 
the Dominion before hla Quel re
turn to England.

lirais oomiiEo »
«TON Ilf Tin

Anxiety for Missing Men.
When It became generally known 

that Messrs. Newcombe, Cripps and 
the two McLaughlin brothers had not 
returned home after starting from Red 
Head with a scow of send In tow of 
their motor boat, great anxiety was 
felt for their safety and every effort 
was made to send them assistance.
The men were engaged In conveying 
sand from Red Head to the new eugar 
refinery and Monday night about nine 
o'clock they set out in their motor
boat with n large scow loaded with prtnce Edward Island,
Band tn tow. Two other boats owned ^Down |n Vancouver, 
by J. McDade and W. McKee started ownw ot the little vessel and called 
about the same time. Seattle hla headquarters. He was an

The last two boats experienced I #Werman t„ Nome City for several 
very heavy weather and had a severe tenne. There Is a brother living In 
struggle before they gained the shel- Edmonton and two sisters living, one 
ter of the harbor. The McDade boat ln Montreal and the other In New 
was docked about twelve o'clock Mon- York, 
day tight but that of McKee broke 
down and drifted about ln the bay 
till yesterday morning. It was a cov
ered boat, however, and waa able to 
crawl Into Lower Cove slip about four 
o'clock.

P. E. ISLANDER
DROWNED IN WEST.

Vancouver, B. C. Oct 14 E. T. Mc
Intyre reported to be one of the crew 
of the wrecked gasoline cruiser El 
Sueno, at Kalooeh Bay. was a son of 

Lt. Governor McIntyre, of 
and Is well [ 
He was the

declined.English, Irish and Canadian Contestants Displayed Best 
Golf in Women’s Championship Match Play Yesterday 
—-Miss Ravenscoft, Former English Champion, Star of WEDDED IT GIGETOWI

Thompson, Conservative, while tho 
parish of Woodstock elected Colwell 
and Moxon, both Conservatives. A 
light vote was polled, owing to a raw, 
cold, and rainy day, making it diffi
cult for the voters to get out. The 
council consists of 25 members, and 
will contain 14 Conservatives, and 11 
Liberals. The parishes in which there 
were no contests will be represented 
by five Conservatives and eight Ltb-

The Conservatives—Couns. Gibson, 
Fleming. Stevens, Burtt and W. F. 
Anderson.

Liberals—Couns. Phillips, Alex. 
Bell, Albert Bell, Tracty, Estey, Galla
gher and Messrs. Carvell and Kearny.

The following were returned un
opposed:

Northampton—Couns. Gibson and 
Phillips.

Richmond—Couns. W. E. Flemming 
and Alex Bell.

Wicklow—Couns. Tracy
Wllmot—W. F. Anderson 

Carvell.

County elections were held yester-
St Bridget’s church, Gagetown, was] day In Queens p.^'ces^ra Monday 

the scene of an interesting event on Carleton and in Gloucester on Monday,

Hayden, both of Gagetown. ties party politics were introduced,
The bride looked charming in a especially in Carleton where a Conser- 

tailored suit of lgtht navy brocade, vatlve majority was recorded. The re- 
she wore a light navy beaver hat, | suits in the four counties follow : 
with white ostrich mount, and carried
a white prayer book. | Special to , , .

She was attended by her sister, Woodstock, Oct. 14.—The municipal 
Miss Helena Mahoney, who was be- elections in Carleton took place to- 
comtngly attired in a navy, blue tail- day and there were keen fights to 
oredi suit with hat to match. John C.i the parishes. Elections were conduct 
Galldgher of ('hipman supported the ed on party lines in some parishes, 
groom Brighton, the old battle ground had

After the ceremony a wedding! the stiffest fight of any part of the 
breakfast was served at the home of county, and resulted in the return or 
the bride’s parents. Among the two Conservatives, Morgan and Briv 
guests, who were the immediate rela- ton. Pbet elected both Conservatives, 
tives of the bridal pair, was Rev. C. Melville and Hunter. Btmonds, to 
p. Carleton. of Petersville. federal contests strongly

The groom’s gift to the bride wasltlve, elected two Grits, a°™
a sum of money in gold, to the brides Bhaw, «while Aberdeen elected Latoont mîld a gold bracelet, and to the I and HmphUl. Con^aUvea. Kent 
jrooBwnaa A gt cuff 4nka. elected Gallagher. Liberal, and

Day.

Mies Frances G. Grlscom, a former 
American cbampldn from Philadelphia,

(See alee page 8.)
Wilmington, Del., Oct. 14.—Playlngl

f .. .. . ... „ „ six up and five to play; Mlle Mabelconsistent golf, the visiting English. Harrl.on. Irish champion, winning 
triih and Canadian champions all sur- from Mrs. Hirsh, Philadelphia, aix up 
rived the opening round of match play and four to play; and Misa Dodd,
In the 19th annual women’s national English and Canadian champion, tak- 
golf championship tournament today lug her match from Misa Noblit, of 
on the links of the Wilmington Conn- Wilmington, five up and tfiree tqplay. 
try Club. Reversal of form .by sev. Mise Vllet Pooley, of British Colum.
Wal of the American contestants re- hla, won from Miss Lillian Hyde, a Scow Would Hardly Sink.
milted In the elimination of the title former Metropolitan champion, of ___ . .Solder Miss Margaret Curtis of Boa- New York, four up and three to play. The missing boat was driven out to 
too and Miss Katharine Harley, of Mlae Florences L. Harvey, of Hamll- sea and was not again seen after leav- 
Fali River a former champion, whose ton, Canada, defeated her fellow teg Red Head. It was run by James 
showing in the qualifying round had countrywoman, Mki Fraies» Scott, el- McLeughMn and wan of the open type 
ted many to believe that the would fig- so o« Hamilton, five up and three to with an eight horse power engteo and L^n the semi-finals. Mts. Harley Pltin * !i*dA.'®0'."!/, .!?, d™ n R
finished in fourth place yesterday The beet golf of the day wee shown fifteen feet wide and five reet deep. It 
with a card of 94, while lire H. R bY Mise Gladys Bavenecraft, of Eng- was loaded with eand and the total 
Stockton of Plainfield defeated her land, In her match with Mis Frances weight of the tow was about 76 tons 
today two up aad barely qualified with Orlacom, of Philadelphia She made The scow was owned by McDade_ -qIl 0f 112 thq first nine holes in forty-one strokes Bros., and was so built that the load

The visitors' all won in comparative- In spite of the high wind. She took might wash off the deck but the scow
ty easy fashion, Miss Ravenicroft. the ell for the first hole, but after that -would not sink. 11 had on board a new

[termer English champion, detecting lug golf .wag steady ged accurate.. Continued O»Paie Tim.
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DEAF MUTE INJURED.

Quebec, Oct. 14—Sepherto Cham- 
berland, an employee of the Quebec 
Bridge Company, at Beauport, was 
Jammed between two cars and suffered 
severe Injuries about the head and 
body today. Chamberland, who ls a 
deaf mute, and about 40 years old, may 
not live._______  _________

LAURIER WILL NOT RESIGN.

The Standard.

Ottawa, Oct. 14 —A rumor current 
today that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
contemplating retirement from the ope 
position leadership, brought out a de
nial from Liberal headquarters, * 
it was stated he had no such

and Estey, 
Harrywhere

Inten- OonUnued On Page Two.Ittonp. )i
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